Justin Berry’s Trump-Approved Campaign
Berry has pushed Trump-style politics since day one
Thousands of Texans have lost their lives because of Donald Trump’s COVID-19
bungling and the worst is still ahead. As reasonable Texans – even many Republicans
– come to grips with the peril and danger of continuing to support Trump’s erratic
approach, House District 47 Republican nominee Justin Berry is doubling down. It’s no
surprise. Backing Trump’s backwards agenda has always been priority one for Berry,
and he will take the MAGA agenda to the State House if elected.
Berry’s avid support for Trump netted him endorsements and campaign cash from
Trump donors and allies. These destructive, out-of-touch special interests know that
Berry will stand with Trump forces in the Legislature if he’s given a chance in the State
House.
● Dismantling Affordable Healthcare: Justin Berry backs the Texas GOP
platform and its calls to dismantle access to healthcare. The Texas GOP platform
calls for the repeal of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) that provides security for
Texans with pre-existing conditions so they have access to quality, affordable
healthcare and prescription drugs. The platform also calls for Trump Republicans
like Berry to continue to block the expansion of healthcare for over 1 million
1
Texans.
● Attack on Public Schools: Berry has been endorsed by a right-wing special
interest group dedicated to private school vouchers and charter schools. The
organization believes in shifting millions of dollars away from local neighborhood
2
public schools and giving it to unaccountable private schools.
● Support for Trump: Justin Berry is a hardcore supporter of Donald Trump. Early
in Berry’s campaign, he spoke at a Trump supporter rally and praised Trump
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saying the “sun comes up” when Trump comes to town. Berry has proudly said
3
he supports the “policies” of Donald Trump.
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